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Excerpt from The New Boy, Vol. 1 of 3: A Farcical Play in Three
Acts

Scene. - Drawing-room in Dr. Candy's house at Dulwich. Door L. C.
in flat. French windows R., opening on garden. Fireplace L.

Sideboard C., at back. Bureau R. C. at back, the lid open and the
desk covered with school papers and documents. Ottoman, R. C.
Couch, L. C. Writing table down L. Small work table down R.

Footstool, R. of ottoman.

(Enter Nancy and Roach through French windows R. She has some
flowers in her hand. He is smoking a cigarette. They are both dressed

for walking.)

Nancy. But really, father, it's so absurd.

Roach. It's not absurd.

Nancy. It seems so silly to cut Dr. Candy's flowers in. Dr. Candy's



garden and present them to Dr. Candy.

Roach. (irritably) Do you suppose he will recognize them?

Nancy. Well, but -

Roach. It's not the flowers; it's the attention - the little attention. He
likes these things. (puffs out smoke)

Nancy. He doesn't like smoking.

Roach. Eh? I forgot. Stupid of me! (throws cigarette out of window)
Do you think he'll smell it - will he smell it? (flicks his handkerchief

about to dispel the smoke)

Nancy. (putting flowers in vase on meriting table L.) Probably.

Roach. Don't say that. Why didn't you stop me?

Nancy. I don't know.

Roach. And you don't care. You don't appreciate the importance of
little things. (pointing to carpet) What's that? Gravel on the carpet!
You brought that m. Why don't you wipe your shoes? (goes to

fireplace for fireshovel and hearth-brush)

Nancy. (aside) Oh, bother!

Roach. You know how particular Candy is.
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